
In fact, during I>X> and the first half*
this year hardly a poriiort of the cartii i*
escaped one or more shocks at least r*-
ceDtible to instruments.

Indeed, the last decade has been praES

In disasters of th!3kind throughqpt **
world. Of the latest before the r>r«Bi!.

that which on May 4 of this year 4-rtT^
the city of <_'artago. Costa Rica^ OTJiM
tIM creater parr of that republic \n n!|s
the details are still fresh in the.publle.ißiil

Last year, following the Messina Mutt.
saw 100 killed In Southern France on Izt
13. 3f*> in Southern Greece on July 15. d j
the cities of Chilpancinpo and Acapu!c9»sj
Central Mexico, destroyed, with greajt Ist
of life. In August PortugaT >irfj3red1

severe "hock, with a conslieriW* Ics3i
life.

relief and a message statins;' mat '£
praycr3 would be with th« suffered;

The province of Avellico. which $L
I'linyx day has rurnl*h#d •,> th* irn-I
famous chestnuts and hazelnuts, embrj.^,
1.172 square miles of lerr •*. \u25a0

and a {*,_,

lation of MtffTT Its capita! an-1 rhiff
centre, an episcopal city of th# name a^
Is a town \u25a0of aMM on Th« So>jth»rh v *Ttr_
Keneve.nto Ral'.wiy, e!s,ht*-tn miles -9s3t]
Benevento. It has a large markft «i>

containing- an academy, a theatre irwj^aa-
beautiful obelisks. Not far from Ahss^j
are the ruins of the ancient Ahem ;•* j-j
the famous convent of Mount Ver^j,
founded In 1113 on the ruins of the tcS
of Cybele. This convent Is visttaj evt,
year by thousands of pilgrim*. raanyU
whom ascend the mountain barefooted iaj
crawl on their hands and kr.<v»s fr»iai (s

church door to the altar. The chief in^
tries of the town are the manufacture *
cloth.. hats and chairs.

Calitri. wrier* the heaviest daaurw v.
curred. is a little town of only about tig;
thousand inhabitants near the Ofa~4
east -northeast of Conza. „

This region has suffered many ta^
quakes, but the greatest seismii ijtst*
tf>r in Italy's history, and perhaps tj,
most tragic that ever hefel the Chrriaworld, was that of December :». iscs. w^|
centred Its fury at MesMna. Ail Oite*is.
Crn provinces of Italy and th>» eastern h»|f
of Sicily were shaken. A tidal «ay» ftn!
lowed, resulting in the destruction, of tfe,
cities of Messina- and R»i^.- X(.ar:y t
quarter of a million lives were lost, aadtti
destruction of property has been placed v
J25.000/00. The first shock carr.e at 5 o'cletfc
In the morning and affected a '°'"r;rory •»,
hundred miles In diameter. The Me&j

great shock occurred on th<» afternoon '<*
December 30. Between the two soir*"^
score distinct shocks wet felt. On'i\k-
ary 3 a new disturbance laid •

'altagtrnn.
Sicily, in ruins. By the mi •!> of Jsapsn
T909. more than UO.COOJOOO in relief rq^,

had been contributed, of wiilch U.W.<*
,came from this country. Withta a Ftartd
port had bees restored and Urn "pahs*
of the town »a.< rjei'-.- rapidly actns>
plished.

Calabria i.* the centre of th«» »arth<ißßß (

region of Southern Italy. In 17*3 '«ssr
was destroyed by a shock that killed •>
persons in Messina. Another severe- tetra.
quake occurred in that region in XoTemtwr
1934. In September. 1305. Jt senes of shotb
began, and continued at intervals throes
that year and the early part of \Wi. Abw;'
three thousand lives were lost and the &13.J
age to property was placed a3 high » C.-
OtjO.COft. Then in October. 1307; came anotic
shock that cost nearly a thousand |m
Following the great Messina disaster, fcr
half a year, shocks of greater or less *>»•
lenc<» were weekly, and at times alnug
daily, occurrences in Italy. In all these &•
asters of recent rears the Kir.sr and Qdr
of Italy have been leaders In the work t
relief.

As soon as news of the disaster were
received here Premier Luzzatti ordered
a concentration of the troops in th» zone
where the shocks were felt. The Pre-
mier took personal direction of the work
of rescue. He also sent the general in-
spector of health and a corps of medical
men with ambulances to the scene. Thf
government has decided to ask Parlia-
ment for an appropriation of $100,000
for immediate relief.

The Popp was informed by th» Bishop
of Avelline of the suffering in that prov-
ince, and at once forwarded funds for

The King and Queen were cheered by

the crowds at the station, but they hur-
ried to the train and carefully inspected

the medical and other supplies.

Misfortune seems to have chosen Italy

as a target. While the South has been

afflicted by an earthquake the vast re-

gion of Sardinia, the largest Island in
the Mediterranean after Sicily, was rav-
aged to-day by a violent cyeione. The

districts of Lanusei. Tortoli. Ilbono.
Elini and Jerzu have been devastated,

and the crops, vineyards and cattle de-
stroyed. It is believed that many shep-

herds have followed the fate of their

flocks. The damage in Sardinia is esti-
mated at $2,000,000.

"My Place," Says Queen.

In reply to the Kings protests. Queen
Helena retorted: "As my presence is
necessary at all festivities, it must not

lack where the pe<M>le die and weep. In

the South Italians suffer; therefore. I
must go. It is my place as a woman

and a mother!"

Premier Luzzattf received word of the
disaster at ." o"doek in the morning,

less than two hours after the occurrence
of the earthquake, and he at once com-
municated the news to the King. The
latter decided to start immediately for

the district. He intended to go alone,

but Queen Helena Insisted upon joining

him. The King thought that this was

not necessary, as the situation at Avel-
lino was not to be compared with that
at Messina, where their majesties spent

several days in alleviating the distress of
the people.

Has Had Many Shocks.

This region has suffered much in th»

past from earthquakes, and in IBSI ei«:ht
hundred persons were killed. The num-

ber of casualties resulting from the
earthquake to-day has not yet be^n
definitely ascertained, some of the re-

ports estimating the dead at fifty and
the injured at several hundred. It is

feared that there are many buried in
the ruins of the houses which were

thrown down in Calitri. while damage

was don*» at other places with, doubt-
less, a considerable loss of life.

The government has taken hold of the
situation with promptitude, and al-
though the earthquake occurred in the

night, it was not long before the mili-
tary and civil authorities were hard at
work, rendering aid to the injured, pre-

paring places of shelter for the homeless
and bending their energies to th<* re-

establishment of order.

Rome. June 7—Great apprehension
and considerable damage rms been
caused ajrain by seismic disturbances in

Italy. official reports show that the

zone affected by the earthquake shocks
to-day is a vast one. emnraeinr prac-
tically the whol» of Southern Italy, as

well ns a portion of Tuscany and Vene-

tia, to the north. But the district where

serious damage occurred only extends

about fifty miles around Mount Vulture,

which is an extinct volcano n»>ar the

town of Calitri. in the province of Avel-
lino.

little damage and no loss of life is re-

ported from these points.

Thr shock was also felt in the depart-

ment- of Basllicata. Calabria and. Sicily

It extended throughout the provinces of

Brnevento. Campobawo. raserta and
Naples.

A panic was created at Torre Annan-

ziata and Tcrre del Greet), "where the
populations lived in constant fear of an
eruption from Mount Vesuvius.

Reports from Basilicata say that

»hock was felt severely at Potenza.
Similar reports come from Paola and

Catanzaro. in the compartment of Ca-

labria, and from Palermo. <.n the north-
ern coast of Sicily.

'
BIG BILL

'
EDWARDS AS GUIDE

In the 'conference the que^tj^n <<f th«»
abiljty of Hie Interstate Commerce Com-

•
tnJe»i"i'

'
to dispose of all the' now rates.-.vUhin the next eleven months was free-

ly discussed. President Taft" tressed
. the. belief that ihe present rates pave a

basis for oqaaparsapn which would not

require a great ainounl of time. Presi-

ccnt McCrea suggested that as there arc-
certain basic tales which form the foun-
.dation for ail the oth<*r thousands of

rates the disposition of the basic ones
might not require such \u25a0-\u25a0 great length of

-_ tsflse. Once the basic, ratos are fixed the
others apply almost automatically.

m^nt. shippers, investor? and the public.
Th*» arrangement which- President 1alt

and Attorney General Wickcrsham have
negotiated pives to air those interests,

what we have never heretofore bad In

this country
—

namely.- an equally fair

plan or procedure. When it becomes
Ieffective, which will be in the very near
luture. the railroads, shippers, public, in-

vestors and tb- government will no
lonper be continually at variance with
each other, and the farre-irhin*. bene- ,
ficial and permanent effect of this can
scarcely be overestimated.

The railroad bill was sent to con-
i fr-renrr to-day, the conferrees on the

part of the House betas Representatives

Mann. Wanger and Adamson. and on;

the. part of the Seriate Senators Elkins.

Aldrich and Foster. Senator Cullom is'

the ranking: member of the C-nmmittee
7 on- Interstate" Cvmmeree, 'but" he waived <

"-Iris right to -serve on the- conference com-

mittee in favor of Mr. Aldrich. .The
'

Jlhode Island Senator will return jto
W*a?hinptou to-morrow, and it is p>rob-.

able that an, informal meeting of the
c,.,;'. r:- will be "held to-morrow alter-"
tJoon.

President's Special Message- ;.
Tresident Tat» Ml a special message

)!to Congress telling of the settlement he

!^had reached and urging that the pro-
} vision of JLhe railroad bill which gives

I the Interstate Commerce Commission
:the power to investigate and suspend

i,. v. rates be made effective immedi-
ately after the signing of the act rather
than have it go into effect along: with

the other clauses, which have a sixty-

day limitation. The message follows:
A recent effort by a large number of

railroad companies to Increase rates for
interstate transportation of persons and
property caused me to direct the Attorney

v?eneral to bring a suit and secure from
tl:e United States Court in Missouri an
Injunction restraining the operation of such
Jnerea:-e<i rate*; during the pendency of tl»«
prcc-eding. This action led to a confer-
ence with the representatives of the rail-
road ••ompanies so enjoined and the agree-
ment by each of them to withdraw the
proposed Increases of rates effective on or

i after June 1 and not t" file any further
1 attempted increases until after the enact-
, Uiout into law of tlie pending bill to amend

tlie interstate commerce act or the adjourn-
ment of the Congress, with the further un-
demanding that upon the enactment of such
law each would submit to the determina-
tion of the Interstate Commerce .Commis-
sion the question of the reasonableness of
all increases that each might thereafter

)» propose.•
11 is now hoped that all of the other rail-

road companies will take like action In
1 order, however, that oarh may have the
i benefit of a spevdy determination of the

question whether or not its proposed in-
\u25a0 creases in >\u25a0«)\u25a0•> are justifiable, provision
should be made by'Vnnj^ress to vest tlie
Interstate <"omnicroe Commission with ju-
risdiction over such questions as soon as
possible .

In tb« Senate amendment to lion 15 of- the act to reculate commerce contained in
V. It. 17.536. the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission is rmpuwcred immediately upon
tbe fjlinpof a proposed increase In :.
of its own motion .or upon complaint, to"

>r.t<»r upon an inye^tt^atlon 'arid determfna-
lion of th« justice and reasonableness of
such, increase, and in case it deems it

"expedient to susprnd the operation thereof
•Iw a period specified in the section to

!
-

*>n»ble it to -complete such Investigation*
.That bill, however, provides "that the act

shall take effect and he in force only from
and after the expiration of sixty days af-
trr Its passage.. -This- provision, if allowed ,to remain in-
'th* bill, would enable carriers;- between the
lime of enactment of the bill and the time
of Its takirjß effect, to rile increases in"

Mates which wc^ld become effective at the
expiration of thirty days and remain In
effect and' be collected from' the public dur-

lfJr.s the pendency of proceed Ings to review
\u25a0 them.'. whereas if the bill be made to take"effect immediately, such investigation will
t ~Jmv* to be nade before the public is called. J)pon to pay the increased rate.
Itherefore recommend that this latter

tirovlfiion be modified by providing that a• !<ai>t Section .< of the Senate .miendment to
the bill, which is the section"authorizini?

• th» commission to suspend the going into
effect of Increases in rates until "after due

.'-.lnvestipation. shall take pffect immediately
upon the passage of th« act.

WILLIAMH. TAFT.
Th* Whit* House, June T. 191".
The President did this as a part of the

acreement with the railroads by which
"- ?he promised them a "square deal", and a

speedy determination as to the justice

..of. .their n>w rates. He lisa did it to-
prevent the filing r.f any new rates in

'.the 'sixty days between the signing of-
\u25a0 the act and ihe taking effect of the new

"
law.
". In none Of his negotiations with the
railroad presidents has President Taft
suggested that there was any purpose

on the part of the administration to ap-

ply for a dissolution of the various
trunk line associations. Tlie administra-
tion MMd the anti-trust lav in bringing

the injunction to stop the increased rates
Simply because there was no other ave-
nue open to it.

THE

Baltimore & Ohio's
Newly Equipped Trains

Many important changes have been made in the equipment of
through trains between New York, Washington, Pittsburgh?
Chicago, Cincinnati and St. Louis.

,\u25a0
- -

THE

Sri Chicago Limited
NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED TRAINS from end to end. -Tht
Coaches, of new design, have steel frames and truck?. -cement
floors and are finished in polished mahogany, combining attrac-
tiveness with perfect sanitation, comfort and safety. The Pwl"
man Drawing-room Sleeping Cars have both upper and towc?
berth lights and are provided with electric fans. The Observa-
tion.Cars have spacious parlors and wide observation .ends. The
Dining Cars, operated by the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, afc*«
service equivalent to that of the best hotels.

( Leaves Htm York. 23d Street Station..., 7s<>.A.tf-
No. 5

- , -\ v̂ York. Liberty Street. ...:.. W«>A. M-
i Arrives Pittsburgh .. ..... .. 0.JO P. M.

[V Chicago !...!.!!.!...!.*. 9L10.A.M.

THE I
iS? Cincinnati, St. Louis

LIMITED
ha^!i^rS??f d^ the new <lcsi?n steel-framed Coaches^
wi h the ,

'
y Vfhled Pullman &rawing-room Sleeping Q?

1 th the upper and lower berth lights. £g§
\ Leaves N<-w York. 23d Street Station. ... 9.50 A*

-
"

v
" l-

W *>? .York. Liberty Street laOOA-JJ-/ arrives Cincinnati . '

805A.M-
St. Louis .7.7.7.".""" ".***.. 6.00 PM; :

W^^&%^ at

... J- B- Scott, General Eastern Passenger Ag«nL

Sperry Document Puzzles Legal Lights
of Denver.

Den\wr, June 7.—In the tilingfor probate
of the Joint will of William K. Sperry and
his wife, Frances p. Sperry, the courts of
Denver County find themselves confronted
with a novel legal problem. Mr. and Mra.

'Sperry made one will, covering the prop-
erty owned by each 'of them. Mrs. Sperry
died 'on November 3. 1909. The question now
arises. Will Spen y have to die before th"
document can become effective; as a will
cannot b*> admitted to probate daring the
life" of Us maker? On the other hand, if
this position upheld, what is to be done
iwith the estate of Mr». tperryt v,.-.-. .

•\u25a0•••-.. /• •
t

-
\u25a0

NOVEL PROBLEM INJOINT WILL

Millionaire's Daughter and Linguist

California Victims.
San .lose. CaL, June ".—The bS«Uss of

Miss Dolores Bunoll. daughter of the late
Antonio Sunoll. a pioneer millionaire, land
owner of San Jose, and Mrs. Frances
•Sunoll

-
Untell. of Eureka. Cal., wrtter and

linguist, were found under an overturned
automobile in Penitentia Creek, lv Alum
Rock Canyon, yesterday.

The women, who were cousin*, left the
cafe at Alum Rock Park in an electric
runabout. Th* machine evidently struck a
ro.k and skidded Into the creek. An ex-
amination of the bodies indicates that Miss
Sunoll was drowned and that Mrs. LOntell
was crußhed to death.

TWO DIE IN AUTO SMASH

STRUCK HIM IN MIDAIR
Autoist Hitby Locomotive as He. Leaped from His Machine.

[By T' i<-?raph to The Tribunal
•Middletown, N. V.. June 7.-In an effort

to save his automobile, which had stopped
on the Susquehanna & Western Railroadcrossing, at Johnson, near this, oily, to-day.
C. Rogers Smith, a monument designer.
was struck by the locomotive of a freight
train. Both his legs and his collar bone
were broken and he. sustained other inju-
ries.

As he drove upon the erosilng. It is be-
lieved that he tried to change the gear in
order to make a hill on the other side. As
bis car stopped he saw a train approaching
and jumped, but was aught by the loco-
rhotivf while still in the air and thrown
twenty feet. Despite his injuries he re-
tained consciousness and asked the train-
men to brine him to this "city." His auto-
mobile was completely wrecked.

Mr. Smith is well known throughput this
section of the state and has an office at
No. 527 Fifth avenue. New York. It is ex-
pected he will'recover. • v .

President James not only agreed with
Mr. Flexner in his opinion that Chicago
was the "plague spot of America in the
matter of medical education," but was
more drastic than Flexner nmrwlf Tn

an address hf> paid his
'
compliments in

cutting terms to Chicago's men of wealth
and to the state treasury for their nig-
gardliness in providing liberally for the
right kind of medical education.

Chicago and the State of Illinois, the
president declares, "have not now and
never had a first class medical school, and
never will have one until the same pro-
visions are made for medicine as are made
for the arts, sciences and technology."

ADMITS FLEXNER CHARGES

President James Criticises Chi-
cago Medical Schools.

t'hicaeo, June 7.—President Edmund .T.
James, of the I'nlversity of Illinois, oaused
a sensation last night at a meeting of

several of the faculty and three hundred
graduates of the College of Physicians and
Burgeons, the medical department of the
university of which he is the head, hy

pleading guilty to all the charges made in

the report of Abraham Flexner, of the
Carnegie Foundation, concerning the in-
efficiency of medical schools in <"hicago.

The occasion was th«» annual dinner of
t'np alumni, and th* physicians had come
anticipating from President James a de-
fenc£ of the school from the attack of
tiie Kastern educator.

TAFT'S SOLUTION PRAISED
New Step Pleases Railroad Pres-

idents in Chicago.
Chicago. June 7.-The agreement reached

between President Taft and the railroad
presidents at Washington last night regard-

ing rates on Western roads will clear up

conditions, according to statements by

presidents of several big roads.
"Dp outlook now is decidedly optimistic,"

declaied Parius Miller, president of the

Chicago. Burlington & Quincy road. "It

puts the rate question entirely up to the

Interstate Commerce Commission and does
away with the legal investigation. Within

a few weeks the commission should fix the

new rate law and end the entire matter.

•It seems to me that the President \s ac-

tion is the best that possibly could have

been taken to safeguard the interests of

both the railroads and the shipper-". Iam
certain that the railroads will feel satisfied
with the action of the national Executive
and the railroad committee."

\u25a0 If my understanding of the result of

the conference Is correct, the railroads and
shippers have no differences now." said
Henry r Mudge, president of the Chlcaeo.

Rock Island & Pacific. Railroad. "All dif-

ferences seem to ha\e been swept away by

lie agreement to leav- the matter pntire'y

in the hands of the Interstate Commerce

Commission. It seems to me that the ac-

tion is tiie best that could have been taken
under the existing circumstances."

"It looks to me as if the railroads and

shippers can pet together in a harry now,"

declared W. A. Gardner, vice-president of

the Chicago &Northwestern Railroad. "The
decision seems to be a perfectly fair one

for hoth sidps. The atmjspher? :hould now
clear up and a satisfactory agreement b«

rf-arhed within a short time."
John M. Olenn, secretary of the Illinois

Manufacturers' Association, said:
"We have accomplished what we <*et c.-.r,

to do. All we were interested in was stop-

ping the rates. from eoing into effect and

tl.is has be?n done. Ifthe Interstate rom-
rmrep Commission derides these increases

are ,lu*t when they are submitted we will

have noth;n,j to s?y."

"Ibelieve that there are many things

which occurred at the conference which

have not been made public, and until

these things are known, such as possible
restrictions on the railroads. Ido not

believe a fair opinion on the result of

Che conference can be made"

William Rockefeller, when asked .lis
opinion yetsterday in regard to the out-
come of the conference between Presi-
dent Taft and the Western railroad
presidents, said that he did not belieVe
any one could tell at this time whether

the result of the conference was favor-

able to the railroads.

done it will take all the elasticity out

o/'f'ate making: it will react on Ihe
shipper and defeat its own object."

An- official of an equipment company

said: "Rates in many cases should un-
doubtedly be higher, and the commission
probably will see it that way".

Equipment Market's Status.
'As far as the equipment fituation •«

concerned." he added, 'the equipment
market this summer will depend almost
entirely on the crop situation, and as

this promises to be excellent the rail-
roads will have to come Into the market
for cars to ship the crops whether they

want to or not and regardless of what

the condition of the rate question
may be.'

Ripley on Increased Rates-
Mr. Ripley said thnt as the situation

now stands the government has virtual
control of thp railroads without a cent

of money invested and without any re-
sponsibility whatsoever. He declared
also that the advances involved in this
controversy did not amount to enough
to make any material increase in the
total income of the railroads. He inti-
mated. nowe%er, that further increases
were In contemplation before the in-
junction proceedings were started.

While admitting that it was generally

understood by thos^ who participated in
the White House conference that the
matter of investigating the proposed ad-
vances in rates by th^ Interstate Com-
merce Commission would be expedited

as much as possible, he declared no one
could tell how long a time would be re-
quired to get the new rates into effect.

He said that undoubtedly the shippers

would make further protest' to the com-
mission, but incidentally explained that
the shippers are not directly represented

in these rate discussions, inasmuch as
their associations are represented by
men hired for the purpose who sustain
precisely the same relation to the ship-

pers as labor leaders do to the member?
of their various unions*.

As a matter of. fact, he said, there was
only one actual shipper on thp committee
which was instrumental in securing) the
injunction against th*> increases in rates
now under consideration.

•'Evil Effects of Politics."
Mr. Biptey said he recei.ved a letter

written by a very prominent man which
indicated what persons in other parts of
tfce country thought of the situation.
The letter was as follows:

1 appreciate very much your letter i>f
May 16 and share your sentiments most
heartily as t<» the evil effects of politics
upon our national credit and morals,
but we are really K'.'ing through no more
in this country than they are suffering
in England and Prance, the two other
countries where politicians <*n loot
nearly all the people nearly all the time.
Germany presents an interesting con-
trast. There the forces that are for
anarchy and chaos are all collected in
an impotent minority.

The regretful thing about the skua-,
tion. ti- my mind, is that apparently the
only cure for our present difficulties is
a long period of hard times, during
which we must witness the distress and
differing of those who are blindly >• d
by the most contemptible (lass of rulers
known to men, namely, offiees*>eklng
demagogues.

You will remember that in the early
:<fVs there were few RepubJic;ms and
hardly any Democrats who dared to
defend corporations <>r to admit that
they were "stalwarts." and you will re-
call, too, that after the hard times were
over it was only necessary in th« West
to charge a mfcn with having been a
Populist in order to defeat him for any
public position.

Probably the people will be just, as
sick of insurgents in fr.ur- i.r five years
as they were of Populists in IS9G-"97.
Icame back here 'last fall believing

that conditions were favorable for in-
teresting and profitable work in con-
nection with those affair." which are es-
sential to the country's growth, how-
evrr offensive they may be t<> the rulers
of our country, and Istill think that
every condition at that time was most

favorable for a prosperous period ofin-
definite length. There seemed t<» me at
that time to be but one cloud in th>-
financial sky—our Imperfect hanking
system. But now T fer-1 utterly ;it sf-a and
Incapable of acting for nlyself and ad-
vising others, so T ha\e concluded to
take the steamer this week and seek
the enjoyments of the idle, itIs certain
thai a useful citizen over her** will not

be permitted any enjoyment and. Iam
afraid, willnot be allowed to make much
profit.

Frederick r>. Underwood, president of
the Erie, spoke optimistically of the
situation in its relation to the railroads.
He said yesterday that he did not be-

lieve the administration was ever op-

j(o.s<--d t.. an advance in rates except by

th«* methods employed.

"Iknow personally that* the 7iifmhers
of the commission are in favor of a sub-
stantial advance in rates," he said, 'and

the railroads have nothing to fear."

Truce Better than Fight.

Roswell'Mlller, chairman of the execu-

tive committee of the Chicago, Milwau-
kee & St. Paul, said that the decision
of the administration t<> put the ques-
tion of rates up t-» the Interstate Com-
merce Commission was a much better
temporary solution of the situation than
for th^ railroads to have to fight the
injunction suit.
"Iam satisfied that the railroad bill

willbe passed by the present Congress,"

he said. "Probably the ultimate result
of all this disturbance will be that the
railroads will raise their rates; whether
the advance Will be as large as originally

contemplated no on*- knows. . But the
proposed increases were not great—prob-

ably less- than 5 per cent on all th*com-

modities slated for advance. Lt»ts of
rates were left unchanged v.. .

"I believe the opinion prevails, gen-
erally that no cnmtnissioTi «»ught-h>. be
endowed with the' power to 'suspend

rate? for months at a
'
time pending

consideration. If this sort of thing i3i3

In the opinion of Mr. Ripley so long

as the general attitude of politicians

toward the railroads continues as it is,

and in view of the legislation with re-
spect to the railroads now pending in
Congress, no encouragement is offered
to investors to put their money in rail-
road securities.

A wide divergence of opinion in re-
gard to the present status of the rate
controversy between the railroads ani
the government and what the situation
may meen to th.fi railroads was ex-

pressed yesterday by some of the best
known railroad officials.

While the feeling permed to prevail

in railroad circles that the compromise
agreed upon at Washington was the
only sensible way out of a difficult situa-
tion, and that all parties concerned
would receive fair treatment when the
matter reached a final adjustment by

the Interstate Commerce Commission, an
opposite and decidedly pessimistic view-
was taken by E. P. Riu»ey. president of
the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-
way Company, who was one of the three
Western railroad presidents who took
part in the White House conference
Monday over the proposed advance in

freight rates.

St. Paul's Chairman Applauds
Compromise Reached at

Washington —Expect
Higher Rates.

HOLDS DELAY MAY BE LONG

Atchlson's President Takes
Pessimistic View of Rail-

road Situation.

!received while- the two prof iwere tak-
I:ng X-ray photographs of Mr. Pnpe s

j-l.roK?n <ii]'.. -Ju'Jg/' -\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0
\u25a0points in dlfputc were • tions of law' and
r.-i of fact, and,' therefore, should not be

< *-Jbmitted to a Jury.
- * •>"

PRINCETON X-RAY SUIT FAILS.
[By T< !\u25a0 trapa to The Tribune]

Trenton. NY .!., June 7.—Judge Lloyd
granted a non-suit to-day in the suit for
JJj.Mit damages instituted by Mrs. Laura
Page against Professors Henry P.* Adams
and Howard McCleaanan, of Princeton
University*'' Mr*. Page 'alleged* that' her
husbai dr-ath was the 'result of burns

Leads Friend from Princeton to Mar-
riage License Clerk at City Hall.

"B!g EH!" Edwards, Street Cleaning Com-
missioner, paused from his duties yesterday

to come to the" assistance of a student in
bis alma mater. Princeton University, .who
v. anted to procure a marriage iij,«-iis<-. The
student, about to matriculate in the school
of m«t!juioii\ is Clarence Neilson Peacock 1,
6f the' class of '!*>, former captain of the
hockey team at Princeton. M*- is twenty-

three years old' and is the son of Alexan-
der" A. Tcacock. of Pittsburg.

Mr. Peacock told. Commissioner, Edwards
Ihdt-hV wanted

-
I<> get a licent-e toiwed

Miss Jean RcOston. of, No. .13- >V<*st aZIsI

*trc*t. U*- daughter of .Louia. .Hertraml
tJtolstyn and Fanny Ma. Hlgtiet Ruls-
tajv. .Commissioner Kdnarcs esr<»rt>-d Ml
l'e*.cr>sk.\ whom iie has- known since Pea-

<6ck was a pretty «mali boy. and Miss

Jlolrton throufM in* \u25a0
• rriwan;vf the City

J!eH until b« it«d them bioueiiV i>ef"ie Oty

Clerk Eoui!>\s3Ult' h«t^i. t#«7.£i'*-;£Se hu-
r«-i Ho*ntm f'jrmaiitibs rre,re quickly
dirpo*e-J- of,"-'end -the -is.

'
Commissioner

j^k_k*nds r.-itli the pVttsfitctiCZ bria* and

trUlecroofli •nA-'wlWea t&ar-jro&S tonuce.

New York Capitalists Going North in
July on Pleasure Trip.

Jacob i! Schlff and a number of other
New York capitalists, whose names have
not 1-een made public, ire going jo make a
tour of Alaska this summer. They will
leave Seattle early In July on the steamer
Rarr.ona. of the Pacific Coast Steamship
Company, which has- been chartered lor

the purpose] Mr. Schiff said yesterday that
the trip was to be purely one of pleasure
end that there would be no business con-
nected with it whatever.

Last summer <iet>r^>- W..Pcrkim, of i.
]• Morgan \u25a0 C30.. beaded \u25a0 jiarty which

.< tow of aJaaha. This trip was a
M and |)i'-.isure, liav-

pai^bjsct ari inspection of
1 '• M • tm propertka la that
terrttor>*. with \u25a0 pfcra to further inve*:-

StS i.i Alaskan
is in the present Instance, the

• lal steamer
lO iinKt liie trip to

IFrom T:»> Trfbuae Bureau n

Wavhington. Jdine 7 —An attempt on the
\u25a0' th* insmnpents and Democrats to

acree to the Senate railroad bill in the
House eras defeated this afternoon by a
vte of }(£ to Df. The adoption of the Sen-
a'e Mil was strongly advocated by Sena-
te; T-a Follette and bis followers, but the
Kcjiublicens had the support <>f six Demo-
crats.

The success oorfr the organization came
only after a struggle. The main body of
the insurgent*, with one or two recruits,

voted solidly for the adoption of the Sen-
ate bill with an amendment proposed by
Representative

''
Lenroot. of Wisconsin,

which provided that Section 9 of the bill
rx»cori!e immediately operative. The amend-
ment was based on the recommendation of
I'resident Taft and would give the Inter-
state Commerce Commission immediate
power to suspend rates pending investiga-

tion.
-

Th*- regulars .red against the Senate bill
'.on the ground that it did riot carry out the
|wishes of a majority Of the House as ex-
pressed la former yites, and because the
House would relinquish one of its greatest
prerogatives by submitting to the wishes
of the Senate without a conference. The
Insurgents based their votes on the alle-
|gation that the Senate bill is a better meas-
jure than will come from tne conference
committee.

_\u0084

_
'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0
'• '

On the motion of Mr. Lenroot to adopt

tie Senate .bill with the amendment de-
1scribed *

"above.— the " "following \u25a0Democrats
Ivoted 'with the Republicans: Oscar Under-
woo"d,"nne of the minority leaders; Craig,

of Oklahoma, arid Fitzgerald. Harrison,
(loldfople- and. Goulden, of New York.

'Tlve%e men have v announced themselves all
along as unalterably opposed to the Senate
bill.

'

\u25a0The insurgents to the number of twenty-

five followed the lead of the La Follette
lieutenant. .They were Carr, Cooper. Da-
vidson. Kopp, Kustermann, Lenroot, Morse

and Nelson, of Wisconsin; Murphy, of
Missouri; Murdoek and Madison, of Kan-
sas; Norris. Kinkaid and Hinshaw, of
Nebraska: Martin, of South Dakota; Fish
and Foelker. of New York; Gronna, of

North Dakota; Hubbard, Haugen. Kenda/i
and Wood?, of Iowa; Davis and Lindbergh,
of Minnesota, and Poindexter, of Washing-
ton.

When tlie voif> was announced Mr. Mann
moved tiiat a conference with the Senate
be ordered, and Che motion was carried
without division. Speaker Cannon ap-
pointod Representativea Mann. <>f Illinois;

. -
of Pennsylvania, and Adamson. of

:>rrees on the part of the
House

lnterurban roads could not have the bene-
fit of through rates on. their passenger per-

vice under the Senate bill, he said. Mr.
Mann pointed out numerous instances of
what he termed errors to be found in the
Senate bill, and said all were to the disad-
vantage of the shipper.

"The House should have its way in its
stork and bond regulation provision," de-
clared Mr. Mann, amid applause of mem-
bers on both si<ies of the chamber.• "Among the funniest things probably the
runniest thing In the Senate bill is in refer-
ence to the telegraph and telephone com-
panies." BSJd Mr. Mann, explaining that the
Interstate commerce law could not apply

to anything except "the transportation of
passengers and property."

Mann Criticises Senate Bill.
Mr. Mann, in opening the debate in the

House, declared that the pending bill
showed the wisdom of having two branches
of Congress, Citing the various court pro-
ceedings stipulated In the Senate bill, Tie
pointed out numerous instances which he
declared proved that the "distinguished
Senate was- not familiar with many .of
the courts: Citing the Senate provision
that in the case, of any persons suffering

.damages in consequence of any failure of

Ia railroad company to furnish correct
rates they shall have a 'right to recover
such damages by suit, against the carrier.
Mr..Mann declared that that amendment
permitted rebates." '• -, .

'"Thajt. ls'anot .opening the door to rebates."
he d^riared: ''it is opening the entire side
of tile house to rebates."" ;£-'i'" .'.

IT a snippet could sue for damages- in
such \u25a0 case, said Mr.Mann, no court would
prevent the railroad company from paying
damages without being sued. '!• \u25a0

'
..';
'

"That absolutely repeals the Elkins anti-
rebate law and every rebate provision In
the present bill,'.' he asserted.
•Switching, and terminal charges' were' to

he regulated by the. Interstate Commerce
Commission under the House bill, said Mr.
Mann, hut all these restrictive provisions
were left out of the Senate bill.

"Some of these amendments were doubt-
less put into the bill by the Senate inno-
cently." he declared, in sarcastic tones, "be-

\u25a0Alist so many of ties« things must have
been put in irinocent'y."

The action of the House was Immediately
reported to the Senate, and Senators El-
kins, Aldrich and Foster were named as
conferrees.

"And if the Western Union Telegraph
Company should engage to use its wires as
trolley* for. transportation of passen-
gers, it might come within th» control of
the. interstate commerce Commission,"
suggested. Mr. Mann, derisively.

Cliamp Clark supported the Lenroot mo-
tion, declaring that while he did not ap-
prove the Senate bilJ. be was tdsnlcMis of
conference reports and- did not want to

take any chances on the railroad bill.

SCHIFF PARTY TO TOUR ALASKA

INSURGENTS DEFEATED

But by Only Six Votes
—

Con-
ferrees of Both Houses

Named.

House Refuses to Accept Senate
• Railroad Bill.

KILLED.BYSODA TANK EXPLOSION
(By TVlerraph to The Tribune.]

Asbury Park. K. J.. June- 7 —David Katz.
was instantly killed in his drug store this
afternoon, when \u25a0 soda water tank he was
charging exploded and blew his head. off.
Israel Rosenkvitz. an employe, ho nan
uear by. H sped with a l<ruipe on the head.
The exploding tank wrecked the room and
crashed through the ceiling, smashing tut-
nitur« In the second etor/» m)<

'—

•

May Have Defeated Senator Taliaferro
in Special Primary.

Jacksonville, Fla., June 7.— heavy vote
was polled to-day in the special primary to
decide on the candidate for United States
Senator. Ex-Governor Broward and Sena-
tor Tallaferro, who ran a neck-and-neck
race la the regular primary, were the con-
testants.

Returns received late to-night indicate
that Broward has made gains in every
county over the vote he received in the
first prim.-try. Broward and his followers
express the belief that he will be nomi-
nated by at least 2,000 majority. At the
Taliaferro headquarters victory Is claimed,
although no definite figures have been given
out.

BROWARD GAINS IN FLORIDA

Thomas Thorsen and John IP. Schrader,

the candidates of the Progressives for Con-
piess, if elected, say they willaffiliate witn
the insurgents in Congress. Congressmen

Martin and Burke were Stalwart candi-
dates for renomination.

Independent Ahead of Progressive and
Stalwart for Governor.

Sioux Falls. P. D.. June 7.—Returns re-
ceived up to 9 o'clock on to-day's primaries
give the following totals for Governor:
Egan, Independent Republican, 7,364; Yes-
sey. Progressive, 5.729; Elrod, Stalwart,
5,169. Returns on Congressmen are belated.

The Stalwart campaign managers esti-
mated the plurality of Samuel W. Elrod
for Governor would be from 10.00 to 12,000.

The insurgent managers claimed that Gov-
ernor Vessejr's renomination for Governor
was assured by 10.000 plurality.

In addition to the ktwo .Republican state
and Congressional "tickets, George W.
Egan, of Sioux Falls, made the race for
Governor .is an independent Republican

candidate.

PRIMARIES IN SOUTH DAKOTA

WESTERN SHIPPERS PLEASED.
Chicago. June 7 —A telegram of congratu-

lation was sent to President Taft to-day
by a committee, representing the Western
shippers. The committee also sent a tele-
gram to Cei-irgc W. Perkins, of J. P. Mor-
gan & Co., of New York. Mr. Perkins was
asked If the tariffs and classification? af-
fecting rates In the interested districts are
to be withdrawn and the status quo there-
by maintained pending adjudication by the
Interstate Commerce Commission. Presi-
dent Taft was commended heartily for the
stand he has taken.

It was this historic highway that, about

a year ago. the Long Island Railroad
closed, raised three and a half feet, and
built across it sixteen tracks, asserting the
right to do so under the original charter
granted the road in 1834, just one hundred
years after the grant from George 111
Counsel for the railroad entered a motion
for the arrest of judgment pending an ap-
peal, which was granted by Judge Hum-
phrey.

L I. RAILROAD FINED $500

Convicted of Nuisance in Closing
Street in Jamaica.

Convicted of maintaining a nulsanc" In

the closing of a public highway, the Long

Island Railroad Company was fined |509
by Judge Humphrey in the Queens County

court, r,onsr Island City, yesterday after-
noon. The verdict of the Jury, it was said.
In effect confirmed a royal grant mado by

C.porgo 111 in 1734 to the people of the old
town of Jnmilca. Riving them th" right 10
tssemWe, to control lands and lay out puh-

lic streets and highways, of which right the
common people of that old town took ad-
vantage by layiWg out Hamilton stree\

which in the ancient minutes of the old
town was known hp a "King'sHighway." to

distinguish it from streets that were not
lai'l out under the grant.

The appended table gives an indication of
the ground which is still to be made up to
bring the market to the level on which it
stood just before the announcement of the
government's purpose to institute the in-
junction proceedings, now to be dlscon-.
tinued:

Differ-
High. Clcsing. ences.

Ctock. May 31. June 7.Points.
St. Paul.-. 139 125*4 14*4.VMon Pacific 153% HI1* 12V8
Southern Pacific 12H 121?» 4*n
.Atchlson 1091; I©4'» 4»«
Heading l«2*i 153 1* »*
Northern Pacific 131 l-« .*>..
Great Northern 1347 131 3 »

\u25a0Pennsylvania. 1347« 131S 3H
New York Central 11PT» H« 3•»
Chicago * Northwestern . 152 • 145 I
United States Steel com.. *2~% 79
Amalgamated Copper 70li «7 ft -"*
Am. Smelting- *• Refining; ii»l << VM

.Consolidated Gas 142W 134 \u25a0>* o

Under these later influences, comhined
with renewed covering of shorts, prices
moved sharply upward, some of the lead-
ing stocks reaching their high levels of the
session in the iast few minutes.

The close was strong, with net gains of

from 1 to more than 4 points in almost

all issues, the only stocks which showed
i-et declines being certain specialties.

Among the net advances were 4> 8 points

in Union Pacific, 4 in Reading. i\InSouth-
ern Pacific, 3^, in Steel common, in which

the transactions wete neatly a quarter of.

the total; 4^ in Great Northern. 3s* in

Northern Pacific. Atchison and Interbor-
ough-Metropolitan preferred, 3Vi in St. Paul

and Amalgamated Copper and 4* in Con-
solidated (Jas.

The- transactions is the first half hour
were' about 300.000 shares, but the market
then became much less active. In the last
hour, aggressive strength wan displayed,
buying orders from important banking in-

terests being executed and a considerable
purchasing demand

"
from investors de-

veloping. .

The market has heen apparently in an
oversold condition, ro that, although there

was not .universal agreement in the belief
that the situation had been completely

cleared iip as the outcome of the Wash-
ington conference, the improvement un-
doubtedly effected caused an excited rush
to cover commitments on the bear side.

The pace was too rapid to hold, how-
ever, and within a few minutes a sharp

reaction occurred. It sent prices down

1-to 2 points and on the decline there was
fresh short selling, the principal target of
which was St. Eaul. concerning the main-
tenance of the present dividend on which

doubts were expressed, and around noon
it was selling 5 points under its best of

the morning.

I^ondon came In from 1 to 5 points higher,

and the local opening showed correspond-

ing advances. St. Paul opened 4»i points

above Monday's final figure. Union Pacific
opened "wide" at 171 to 171%. comparing

with Monday's last price of 1674. and
among other initial gains were 3Vi to 37»37»
points in Atchison, 2H to 27»27» in United
Sates Steel common and 3*4 to 4*4 in Read-
ing, all three of which stocks also had
"wide" openings.

Prices Make Big Jumps on the

News from Washington.
The stork market, which, since the last

day of May had been steadily moving

downward, responded yesterday with a
sudden and violent upturn in prices to the
news from Washington of the agreement

icached between the. administration and the
railway executives.
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To Lease
Broadway Store

\u2666 BETWEEN uth AND iJftD.j
At'Attractive Price
50,000 Square Feet

exclusive of basement. Five $\u2666
**

Building, splendidly lighted; three w^
vators; two entrances. Most desLy
for commission house or manuiad
and willbe leased at a price tonST
a rare opportunity.

*
»*

Principals only rray answer; -.brokers.
'

\u25a0 *»

ADDRESS OWNER. BOX
-

TRIBUNE.
* <*

I

Picture Coupon

Six Coupons like this,.together
with one from TltE SUNDAY
TRIBUNE

<Th*y M^TaeL *rJconj>culiV« flat*-*)v

if presented with. S.i.....
10 CENTS
it tt>« office* of

The New-York Tribune
Main Office.^:;;;,"
OWN OFFICE—I364 Broadway.

«•!» entHl« the ***rerto one ST""1"*1"***"?
«>lere« photoCr»var». or. fine plat* paper.
14*ixl9H- 12c BT MAIL.

• Subjects rwidy:'

;-* BABY STUART.
THE STORM.; BREAKERS.
MOTHER AND CHILD. .
THE HOLY FAMILY
AN AMERICAN BEAUTY
PEACEFUL HOUR

. Other jrreat earthquake disa?*ers iadi
that in Sicily in 1533. with a less of »..*.
lives; in \eddo. Japan, in 08, J'liMli
lost: Pektnrr. 1731, loss 1«V"»: Lisboa 13
loss 50*000; Quito. 1797, loss »MX Peru is

Eauador. 1551. loss Z3.W; KrakaJoa. 1$

loss 55,(W»;- Japan. Il**II
** !o«s 'jti.tjM;ia~

nique. i*xr.loss 25.000; India, t^o. loss I**
San Francisco. 19W. loss s^: Valpan*

1206. loss 1.000; Kingston. Jamaica. BRjjPj
1.50". and Turkestan. DOT. loss '\u25a0"<** ;

,2


